
RENEWABLE PRODUCTS 

biodEgradablE

High Performance BioBased Lubricants

Lubrifiants bio haute performance



Lubricant industry

At BioBlend, we focus on the industrial 
side of the market (drilling fluids, hy-
draulic fluids, metalworking fluids, form 
releases, greases, etc.).

Globally, the entire finished lubricant 
market is evaluated at approximately 
10 billion gallons annually. The global 
market for the industrial lubricant seg-
ment that we target is roughly 2.5 bil-
lion gallons annually. Since the U.S. and 
Canada consume roughly 20% of the 
global demand for lubricants, our tar-
get market in the U.S. and Canada is 
roughly 500 million gallons!

More and more people are switching 
to BioBlend from petroleum based lu-
bricants. You know it’s the right choice... 
What are you waiting for? 

EvERy gESTURE ThAT WE UNDERTAkE TO 
SAvE ThE ENviRONEmENT, BECOmES PART 
Of A WhOLE EffORT, CONTRiBUTiNg TO ThE 
hEALTh Of OUR PLANET fOR gENERATiONS 
TO COmE. ThiS iS A PRiCELESS LEgACy.

Canadian distribution

Crevier Lubricants Inc.
2320, rue de la Métropole 
Longueuil (QC)  
Canada J4G 1E6
1.800.363.0590
www.crevierlubricants.ca

Printed on respecting the principles 
of sustainable forestry.
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BioBlend lubricants made their debut in the 
field in 2001. Since then, BioBlend continued 
to innovate and expand the product line to 
include not only biobased lubricants, but also 
food grade lubricants and synthetic lubricants. 
BioBlend’s goal is to help provide ecologically 
responsible, environmentally friendly products 
and solutions for industries such as drilling, 
construction, mining, agriculture, and marine 
while also providing a line of general purpose 
lubricants and greases for consumer use. 
BioBlend biodegradable products are designed 
to provide superior lubrication over a broad 
range of operating conditions by combining 
highly stable vegetable base oils with unique 
additive technologies to create products that 
provide excellent thermal and oxidative stability 
while delivering superior anti-wear and anti-
corrosion protection. And because BioBlend 
products are readily biodegradable, they offer 
these performance advantages while adher-
ing to the strictest standards of environmental 
responsibility.

We’ve been growing our company over 50% 
each year for the past 3 years. We’ve been 
able to do that because of the strong team 
we’ve put in place, our strong relationships with 
our distributor partners, our reputation in the 
marketplace, and delivering the highest quality 
products.

WiTh BiOBLEND, yOU  
ARE gETTiNg iNDUSTRy 
LEADiNg PERfORmANCE, 
COmPETiTivE PRiCES, 
WiTh ADDED BONUSES, 
ThAT WiTh CREviER yOU 
ARE gETTiNg TOP NOTCh 
PERSONNALizED SERviCE.
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biodegradabLe  
Mean?
The combination of “high performance” and 
“environmentally responsible” sounds like a 
great foundation for an advanced line of lubri-
cants. While the phrase “high performance” 
translates easily into functional specifications, 
words like “environmentally responsible” or 
“biodegradable” too often are used as descrip-
tors with no real meaning for lubricant users 
coping with environmentally sensitive applica-
tions and operations.

biodegradabLe  
definitions for  
Lubricants

BiOBASED PRODUCTS: 
As defined by the United States Secretary of 
Agriculture in the Farm Security and Rural 
Investment Act of 2002, is any manufactured, 
commercial, or industrial good (non-food) that 
is made up of biological materials or agricul-
tural resources within the United States.

BiODEgRADATiON:
Is the chemical breakdown of the base oil and 
additives into carbon dioxide and water, in the 
presence of organisms, air, and water.

iNhERENTLy BiODEgRADABLE:
Means at least 20% of the product will have 
biodegraded in 28 days or less.

READiLy BiODEgRADABLE - 
ULTimATELy BiODEgRADABLE: 
Means that 60% or more of the product will 
have biodegraded in 28 days or less. Nearly 
all BioBlend biodegradable products fit this 
category (OCDE 301-B).

RENEWABLE RESOURCE: 
Is any natural resource (such as plants or solar 
energy ) that can be replenished naturally with 
the passage of time.

SUSTAiNABLE RESOURCE:
Is an available supply that can be drawn on when 
needed and is capable of being continued with 
minimal long-term effect on the environment.

types of oiLs

Polyisobutylene 
(PIB) 

0 - 25% 

biodegradable

PAO (synthétic) 

5 - 30% 

biodegradable

Mineral Oil

15 - 35% 

biodegradable

White Oil 
(Mineral)

25 - 45% 

biodegradable

Polyols & Diesters 

55 -100% 

biodegradable

naturaL & 
VegetabLe oiL

70 -100%   
BIODEGRADABLE
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Conscious of  
the environment, 
we offer a wide 
range of products 
that are adapted  
to your needs.

mARkET 
SEgmENTS

BiODEgRADABLE 
LUBRiCANTS
Aerosols
Air Tool Lubricants
Asphalt Release Oils
Chain and Bar Lubricants
Chain and Cable Lubes
Concrete Form Release Oils
Cutting Fluids
Drill Rod Greases
Extreme Pressure Greases
Food Grade Lubricants
Gear Lubricants
General Purpose Greases
Heavy Duty EP Greases
Hydraulic Fluids
Machine Oils
Metal Working Fluids
Multi-Purpose Lubricants
Penetrating Oils
Plunger Packing Greases
Plunger Packing Lubricants
Rock Drill Oils
Specialty Products

fOOD gRADE 
LUBRiCANTS
Aerosols
Air Tool Lubricants
All Purpose Greases
Chain and Cable Lubes
Cutting Fluids
Gear Oils
Hydraulic Fluids
Specialty Products
Synthetic Lubricants
White Oils
Wipe Down Oils

agricuLture
concrete
construction | driLLing
food processing
forestry goVernMent
Landscaping
MetaLWorKing | Mining
MunicipaLities
oiLfieLd serVices 
parKs | port & Marine 
sKi | Vineyard
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biobLend Mpo foodstreaM
BiODEgRADABLE mULTi-PURPOSE OiL

foodstreaMtM biobLend Mpo is a readily biodegradable, biobased 
high performance multi-purpose lubricant designed for commercial, 
household, and general lubrication applications. It is ideal for use on oven 
and conveyor chains, wire ropes, cables, slides, open mechanisms, and 
light duty metal cutting and tapping applications. Its excellent lubricity 
and temperature stability provide smooth mechanical performance and 
superior antiwear protection. BioBlend MPO is NSF registered (141200 ) 
as meeting the guidelines of an H1 product for incidental food contact.

biobLend po  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE PENETRATiNg OiL

biobLend po is an excellent penetrating oil and general purpose lubri-
cant that is formulated from readily biodegradable renewable resource 
base stocks and additives. BioBlend PO has superior wetting ability and 
a high affinity for metal surfaces which offer excellent penetrating and 
loosening of frozen, rusted or stuck components. The “green” solvents 
used are excellent for dissolving dirt, grease and removing debris, 
while leaving a light lubricating film which helps control corrosion. As 
with any solvent-type product, care should be taken when using around 
certain plastics, foam rubbers, urethanes and painted surfaces as they  
can be incompatible.

biobLend ppL   biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE PLUNgER PACkiNg LUBRiCANT

biobLend ppL is a readily biodegradable lubricant for the fluid end of 
positive displacement reciprocating pumps, such as triplex /quintuplex 
pumps, used in oil and gas fields. It is formulated from ultra-low toxicity 
renewable resources and contains no mineral oil or metallic additives, 
thus greatly reducing environmental impact and liability compared to 
traditional lubricants. BioBlend PPL is designed to reduce wear on plun-
gers, packing, and liners.

biocut - 1500, 2200, 3600, 4600   biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE gENERAL PURPOSE  
CUTTiNg fLUiD

biocut products are readily biodegradable, general purpose metal 
working fluids for ferrous and nonferrous metals. It can be used on 
a wide range of operations, including pipe threading, tapping, screw 
machines, and CNC machines. It is recommended where surface finish 
and tool life are critical. BioCut products are sulfur and chlorine free and 
are pleasant to work with for better operator acceptance. Available in 
ISO Grades 15, 22, 36 & 46.
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ThiNk ABOUT hOW yOU AND yOUR 
EmPLOyEES CAN mAiNTAiN yOUR 
CONSCiOUS EffORT TO DO yOUR 
ShARE fOR ThE ENviRONmENT WhiLE 
AT ThE SAmE TimE SAviNg mONEy, 
AND PRESERviNg OUR ENviRONmENT. 
iT mAy TAkE A BiT mORE TimE AND 
EffORT TO figURE OUT hOW TO mAkE 
mEANiNgfUL ChANgES, BUT ThE  
PAy-Off iS WELL WORTh iT.

biofLo aW biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE ANTi-WEAR hyDRAULiC fLUiDS

biofLo aW biodegradable Anti-Wear Hydraulic Fluids are formulated 
from readily biodegradable renewable resources, high lubricity base oils 
coupled with proprietary nontoxic anti-wear and anticorrosion additives. 
These high performance products can reduce operating temperatures, 
friction, and component wear in mobile and industrial hydraulic systems. 
Excellent thermal and oxidative stability assure superior service life with 
minimal viscosity change over a broad range of operating temper-
atures. BioFlo AW fluids are suitable for use in ecologically sensitive appli-
cations. Available in ISO grades 32, 46 and 68, and also available as a  
Sheen-Free product.

biofLo aWs biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE AW SyNThETiC hyDRAULiC fLUiD

biofLo aWs biodegradable Anti-Wear synthetic hydraulic fluids are 
formulated from readily biodegradable renewable high lubricity natural 
and synthetic base stocks. These high performance products can 
reduce operating temperatures, friction and component wear in mobile 
and industrial hydraulic systems. Excellent thermal and oxidative stability 
assure superior service life with minimal viscosity change over a broad 
range of operating temperatures. Available in ISO grades 15, 22, 32,  
46 and 68.

biofLo s46 biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE SyNThETiC fLUiD iSO46

fuLLy synthetic hydrauLic fLuid biofLo s46 is formulated with a 
base of saturated ester. It meets the OECD standard 301-B and provides 
better performance in extreme temperatures and over long periods of 
time. It can reduce the operating temperature, the friction and wear of 
parts in industrial and mobile hydraulic systems. It offers a high thermal 
and oxidative stability, while maintaining a minimum viscosity in a wide 
temperature range. Available in ISO grades 22, 32 and 46.
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biofLo eo  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE ELEvATOR  
hyDRAULiC OiL

biofLo eo is formulated from readily biodegradable, high lubricity base 
oils coupled with proprietary non-toxic rust and anti-corrosion additives. 
The special Rust & Oxidation (R&O) additives and anti-foam agents help 
provide maximum demulsibility of water and reduce air entrainment to 
provide higher circulation rates. This high performance formula can 
reduce operating temperatures, friction, and component wear in eleva-
tor hydraulic systems. Excellent thermal and oxidative stability assures 
superior service life with minimal viscosity change over a broad range of 
operating temperatures. ISO Grade 32.

biofLo eopLus biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE high OLEiC ELEvATOR  
hyDRAULiC OiL

biofLo eopLus is formulated from readily biodegradable, High Oleic base 
oils coupled with proprietary non-toxic rust and anti-corrosion additives. 
The special Rust & Oxidation (R&O) additives and anti-foam agents help 
provide maximum demulsibility of water and reduce air entrainment to 
provide higher circulation rates. This high performance formula can 
reduce operating temperatures, friction, and component wear in eleva-
tor hydraulic systems. Excellent thermal and oxidative stability assures 
superior service life with minimal viscosity change over a broad range of 
operating temperatures. Available in ISO grade 32.

biofLo fg foodstreaM
BiODEgRADABLE fOOD gRADE AW  
hyDRAULiC fLUiD

foodstreaMtM biofLo fg is a readily biodegradable, high performance 
food grade lubricant that meets the requirements for high-pressure anti-
wear hydraulic fluids for the food processing industry. BioFlo FG is NSF 
registered as meeting the guidelines of an H1 product for incidental food 
contact. Excellent lubricity and temperature stability provide efficient power 
transfer and superior service life with minimal viscosity change over a 
broad range of applications. Available in ISO grades 32 and 46.Pr
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iN A gLOBAL ENviRONmENT  
AS DivERSE AND DEmANDiNg  
AS OURS, ADAPTiNg AND  
COmPLyiNg WiTh EACh Of iTS  
fEATURES iS A fEAT.  
BiOBLEND, ATTENTivE TO  
ThEiR NEEDS hAS RiSEN  
TO ThE ChALLENgE.
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biofLo utf biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE UNivERSAL  
TRACTOR fLUiD

biofLo utf is formulated from readily biodegradable, high lubricity 
base oils coupled with proprietary anti-wear and anti-corrosion addi-
tives to meet the requirements for Universal Tractor/Transmission 
Oil (UTTO), drive train/hydraulic fluid. This high performance formula 
can reduce operating temperatures and component wear in mobile 
and industrial hydraulic systems. Excellent thermal and oxidative stabil-
ity assures superior service life with minimal viscosity change over a 
broad range of operating conditions. BioFlo UTF is suitable for use in 
ecologically sensitive applications or wherever a readily biodegradable, 
high performance UTTO is required.

biogear ep biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE EXTREmE PRESSURE  
gEAR LUBRiCANT

biogear ep is a series of readily biodegradable extreme pressure gear 
lubricants designed for a variety of industrial and mobile equipment appli-
cations. Each grade of BioGear EP is designed to replace standard gear 
lubes within the AGMA grades. The BioGear EP series offers excellent 
thermal and oxidation stability and reduces operating temperatures to 
ensure superior service life with minimal gear, shaft, and bearing wear, 
all in a readily biodegradable, environmentally friendly formula. Available in 
ISO grades 68, 100, 150, 220 and 320.

biogrease dr3  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE DRiLL ROD gREASE

biogrease dr3 is the ideal environmentally friendly solution for drill rod 
applications. It is formulated from high purity vegetable oils and thickened 
with very shear stable lithium soap. The additive package contains the 
latest in ashless, environmentally friendly, rust and anti-wear technology. 
This provides rust protection not only while the rod is in service, but also 
for extended periods while the rod is in storage. BioGrease DR3 utilizes 
an optimized blend of polymers which enables the product to function at 
temperatures well beyond the limits of other vegetable based products, 
as well as improving water resistance, pumpablilty, and adhesion to the 
rod in service while minimizing torque.

biogrease hd  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE hEAvy DUTy gREASE

biogrease hd is a readily biodegradable, non-toxic Lithium 12- OH 
Stearate grease designed to provide high film strength, withstand high ope-
rating temperatures, maintain excellent stability, and extended lubricant 
life. BioGrease HD features a high viscosity base oil for high load-carrying  
capabilities and anti-wear characteristics along with low water washout 
properties. It is designed for heavy-duty use in a variety of industrial, mobile, 
and marine applications. Available in NLGI grades 1 and 2. Pr
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biogrease Xt biobLend
SyNThETiC gREASE EXTREmE

biogrease Xt arctic (extreme temperature) is a grease that has 
been formulated to achieve the best performance under extreme 
temperature conditions. Arctic Biogrease XT is made from synthetic 
esters which allows it to be used in a wide range of temperatures while 
having a minimal impact on the environment. This grease provides 
adequate protection for your equipment without the use of Moly and 
without diminishing performance in very cold climates. Biogrease XT 
Arctic is pumpable in your equipment at  temperatures as low as -40 °C.

biogrease ppg  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE PLUNgER  
PACkiNg gREASE

biogrease ppg is specifically designed for plunger packing lubrication of 
triplex and quintuplex pumps. BioGrease PPG is made from a high quality 
vegetable oil base with a special blend of polymers to provide low temper-
ature pumpability, excellent adhesion to the plunger, and minimize friction 
while providing an excellent seal in the system. Pumpability is critical in 
these pumps and BioGrease PPG offers excellent performance at a very 
wide range of temperatures. In addition, this ultra-low toxicity grease is 
made from bio-based, sustainable base stocks, and is readily biodegrad-
able if released in the environment. Available in NLGI grades 1, 0, 00.

biogrease rc1  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE EXTREmE PRESSURE  
RAiL CURvE gREASE

biogrease rc1 is a readily biodegradable, Lithium 12-OH Stearate 
based rail curve lubricant designed to provide high film strength, with-
stand heavy load applications, and maintain excellent stability. BioGrease 
RC1 features high load carrying and anti-wear characteristics along with 
low water washout properties. In addition, this product contains organic 
friction modifiers, special polymers for water resistance and adhesion, 
and graphite to dampen sound and improve overall performance.

bioLube atfg  foodstreaM
BiODEgRADABLE fOOD gRADE  
AiR LiNE & TOOL OiL

foodstreaMtM bioLube atfg is a readily biodegradable, food grade 
compressed air line and pneumatic equipment lubricant and is NSF 
registered as meeting the guidelines of an H1 product for incidental food 
contact. Its vegetable base oil virtually eliminates petroleum hydrocar-
bons and VOCs, while its anti-misting, de-gumming and lubricity additives 
provide maximum performance and equipment protection.Pr
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bioLube c&c32p  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE PENETRATiNg ChAiN & CABLE LUBE

bioLube c&c32p is a readily biodegradable chain and cable lubricant 
designed for oven and conveyor chains, wire ropes, and cables. Its 
excellent lubricity and temperature stability provide smooth mechanical 
performance and superior anti-wear protection.

bioLube c&c46  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE ChAiN & CABLE LUBRiCANT

bioLube c&c46 is a readily biodegradable chain and cable lubricant 
designed for oven and conveyor chains, wire ropes, and cables. Its excellent 
lubricity and temperature stability provide smooth mechanical perform-
ance and superior anti-wear protection. Use BioLube C&C32P where a 
lighter viscosity product is required and more penetration is needed.

bioLube cbc  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE ChAiN SAW BAR & ChAiN OiL

bioLube cbc is a readily biodegradable chain saw bar and chain lubri-
cant designed for chain saws used in forestry, landscaping and similar 
applications. Its excellent lubricity and temperature stability provide smooth 
mechanical performance and superior anti-wear protection while it’s 
added tackiness minimizes sling loss. BioLube CBC is readily biodegradable 
formula protects vegetation, wildlife and the environment, and is suitable 
for the lubrication of chain saws and similar wood cutting equipment in all 
ecologically sensitive environments. This product is offered in two viscos-
ities, ISO 46 and ISO 100. The 46 is preferred in colder conditions and the 
100 is preferred in warmer conditions.

bioLube cfr  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE CONCRETE fORm RELEASE

bioLube cfr is a readily biodegradable renewable resource formu-
lated as a concrete release agent for the concrete construction forming 
industry for both indoor and outdoor applications. It is designed to produce 
a void free concrete surface and aid in the release of the form from hard-
ened concrete on a wide range of forming materials without creating 
a chemical action or causing harm to the concrete. BioLube CFR’s low 
toxicity formula protects vegetation, wildlife, and the environment and is 
easy to apply with a brush, spray, or roller. Wood forms after repeated 
use will become water repellent and last longer. Coverage is approximately 
600  to 1 500 square feet per gallon depending on form material. Pr
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BiOBLEND LUBRiCANTS  
ARE SyNONymOUS WiTh  
iNNOvATiON, PERfORmANCE  
AND ENviRONmENTAL  
RESPONSiBiLiTy.
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bioLube cfrsoLubLe  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE SOLUBLE CONCRETE  
fORm RELEASE

bioLube cfrsoLubLe is a readily biodegradable renewable resource 
formulated as a water soluble concrete release agent for the concrete 
construction forming industry for both indoor and outdoor applications. It 
is designed to produce a void free concrete surface and aid in the release 
of the form from hardened concrete on a wide range of forming materi-
als without creating a chemical action or causing harm to the concrete. 
The formula for BioLube CFRSoluble protects vegetation, wildlife, and the 
environment and is easy to apply with a brush, spray, or roller. This prod-
uct performs effectively when diluted with up to 5 parts water (5:1).

bioLube rd  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE hEAvy DUTy  
ROCk DRiLL fLUiD

bioLube rd is a readily biodegradable, heavy duty rock drill lubricant 
designed to meet the requirements of pneumatic tools, down-hole and 
surface drilling equipment. It is formulated with high viscosity index vege-
table base oil, anti wear additives, and corrosion protection. BioLube RD’s 
natural polarity and tackiness additive allows the lubricant to adhere to 
tooling surfaces further reducing corrosion and wear in the presence of 
compressed air. The wear reduction performance greatly reduces the 
incidence of premature bit shanking and lowers operating costs.

bioLube rdp  biobLend
BiODEgRADABLE PNEUmATiC  
ROCk DRiLL fLUiD

bioLube rdp is a series of readily biodegradable renewable resource, 
designed to give maximum protection to pneumatic percussion rock 
drills, jackhammers and drifter drills. The BioLube RDP series offers excel-
lent thermal and oxidation stability and reduces operating temperatures 
to ensure superior service with minimal impact on the environment. 
Available in ISO grades 46,100, 150, 220 and 320.Pr
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RESPECT fOR ThE ENviRONmENT
iS A NEED fOR fUTURE gENERATiONS  
NOW LET’S BE RESPONSiBLE  
AND ChOOSE TO USE A  
BiODEgRADABLE LUBRiCANT.
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Crevier lubricants Inc. and its distri-
butors will assist you in converting 
your equipment with biodegradable 
fluids that allow you to meet the 
most stringent requirements in 
terms of enviromental require-
ments  while ensuring performance 
under severe weather conditions.

A national registry is updated 
regularly to maintain the compliance 
status of biodegradable fluids in 
your equipment.

A certificate of compliance is 
given for each device that has been 
converted with Bioblend fluids.

Lubricant 
anaLysis
Crevier Lubricants Inc. provides 
critical support to your preventive 
maintenance program by providing 
sampling, testing, and analysis of 
lubricants in a systematic  way.
This approach is a profitable way to 
manage your operations. These servi-
ces may include:

Monitoring for incipient 
lubricant oxidation and 
breakdown

Particule count

Wear-metal analysis for 
lubricant and equipment 
optimization

Performance alerts before 
critical breakdown occurs

Data analysis and preven-
tive recommendations 
from Crevier Lubricants 
technicians

Bio-environemental compli-
ance certification
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A CERTifiCATE
Of COmPLiANCE
iS givEN fOR EACh EqUiPmENT  
WhiCh hAS BEEN CONvERTED  
TO BiOBLEND fLUiDS.
We will provide a certificat of compliance for each 
equipment, that uses our lab facility for certification 
and by following our conversion procedures.
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distributed in canada by 
creVier Lubricants inc.


